Event Press Release for Peio Association
Level: Non-Native, C1 Level

Original:
By the end of the British colonial era in Burma (1945-1948), the local government of
Karen State (or Kayin State), located in eastern Burma (or eastern Myanmar), insisted
to full independence. This with dramatic events as a result. After more than six
decades, both parties sign a ceasefire, but the political situation remains of a very
discriminatory form. On November 25, 2016 Peio association organizes an evening
in theme of the future of Karen State and its people. The extent to which conflict
and oppression transition is possible in an area where there are still so present?
What is the right approach to help these exhausted people and how can developing
a good education system help? Come and taste Burmese cuisine. Watch, read,
listen and go one evening to the Golden Land.

Proof Read Version:
By the end of the British colonial era in Burma (1945-1948), the local government of
Karen State (or Kayin State), located in eastern Burma (or eastern Myanmar) and

Comment [1]: on

insisted to full independence. This with dramatic events as a result. After more than

Comment [2]: This resulted in a series of
dramatic events.

six decades, both parties sign a ceasefire, but the political situation remains of a

Comment [3]: signed

very discriminatory form.

Comment [4]: discrimination remains
within the state.

On November 25, 2016 Peio association organizes an evening in theme of the
future of Karen State and its people. The extent to which conflict and oppression
transition is possible in an area where there are still so present? What is the right
approach to help these exhausted people and how can developing a good
education system help?
Come and taste Burmese cuisine. Watch, read, listen and go one evening to the
Golden Land.

Comment [5]: On 25th November
Comment [6]: The Peio Association will
host
Comment [7]: To shed light on the
future..
Comment [8]: To what extent can we
create change when conflict and
oppression are still so present?
Comment [9]: How can we best help the
people of Karen State?
Comment [10]: And can a new
education system help to deal with these
issues?
Comment [11]: Transport yourself to the
Golden Land for the evening.
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